Though I am sleeping under strange, strange skies,
I'm just another moonlight mile on down the road.

Jagger - Richards
Shall I say, I have gone at dusk through narrow streets
And watched the smoke that rises from the pipes
Of lonely men in shirt-sleeves, leaning out of windows

T. S. Eliot
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I am a part of all that I have met;
Yet all experience is an arch where-
through gleams that untravelled world...

Tennyson
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Il pleure dans mon coeur
Comme il pleut sur la ville
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Their shoulders held the sky suspended; they stood, and earth's foundations stay—A.E. Housman
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"We're here for a good-time, Not a long time" — James Shrier
Barb STECKLEY

Suzy MAZA
... It's so quiet in the ruins walking through the old town
Stones crumbling under my feet
I see smoke for miles around...
Cat Stevens

Kathy DEATHERAGE
« ... But due to the fact that we got snowed in on Ibiza ... »

« ... because we ran into a busload of Scandinavian tour girls and ... »

« ... seeing as how Johnny Walker was only 15 francs a bottle ... »

Mr. COULING

Hello, Mrs. STADLER ?
It's about Andy ... 

Well, frankly Mr. STADLER ...
If you smile at me I will understand 'cause that is something everyone does in the same language

David Crosby — Stephen Stills
a Bas le Travail
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VIVE LA PARESSE!
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“And there they stand to this day, all alone, unless the birds perch on them...”  
J.R.R. Tolkien
The Hobbit
Monday morning, sitting in the sun
Hoping and wishing for the mail to come
Tuesday, never got a word
Wednesday, Thursday, ain't no sign
Drank a half a bottle of iodine
Friday, woe is me
Gonna hang my body from the highest tree
Why don't you write me? — Paul Simon
Steve WOODIS

Julie KILLIAN

Ron LONG

Diann COX
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Speaking of Arizona, Maynard Leachey had to go all the way to Phoenix, where he was visiting his son, Jimmy, to learn that North Adams has achieved fame in the 1976 edition of the Guinness Book of Records. Introduced as hailing from North Adams to a friend of Jim's, Maynard was surprised to have the friend remark, "Oh, yes, that was where the ice cream eating record was set." A check of the record book showed that one Ronald Long devoured eight pounds — 51 two and a half ounce scoops — of ice cream in 12 minutes at the North Adams Friendly restaurant on May 2, 1973.

---0---
... Makin' friends for the world to see.
Let the people know you got what you need. With a friend at hand you will
See the light. If your friends are there, everything's alright — Taupin
Aix-en-Provence Homesick Blues

When you're down on your luck and you ain't got a buck, in Aix-en-Provence you're a goner.
And even the Cours Mirabeau is foldin' up and movin' to Arizona I know why.
And I'll substantiate the rumor that the French sense of humor is dryer than the Texas sand.
Well you can put up yer dukes and you can bet yer boots that I'll be leavin' just as fast as I can.

Well it's cold over here and I swear I wish they'd turn the heat on. And where in the world is that French girl, I promised I would meet on the troisieme étage?
And out of the whole damn lot the only friend that you got is a snake and a pain bagnat. My mind keeps longin' my heart keeps longin' to be home
in a country bar.

Well I decided that I'd take my cowboy hat and go down to the manifestation. 'Cause when an American fancies to take his chances, chances will be taken that's for sure.
Well, those Frenchy eyes, they was eyin' a prize some people call a shanly footwear. They said, "You're from the states and when you open your bouche, you always seem to put your foot there.

Well I wanna go home to the bicentennial,
good country music from Amarillo and Abilene,
With the friendliest people and the prattiest women you ever seen.

words by: Dave K.
Big Lil'k
Jerry Jeff Walker
Homme libre, toujours tu cheriras la mer!
La mer est ton miroir; tu contemples ton âmes... Dans le doucement infini de sa lame,
Et ton esprit n'est pas un gouffre moins amer. — Baudelaire
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You fly three-thousand miles over the Atlantic
You've got jet-lag and your mind's all frantic
Gazing at signs, looking which way to go
But the signs are in a language you don't really know

Finally get yourself to where you're supposed to be
Walk around a bit, amazed at what you see
Yes you're here in France, it aint no lie
And a lot of times you'll wonder why

All the people here seem to talk really funny
They wear tight pants and use monopoly money
How they got their reputation as great lovers is easy to see
It's the only thing to do in France that is relatively free

Cathedrals, museums, foreign movies and plays
Boulangeries, patisseries, boutiques and cafés
Spain's not too far, Italy's a couple of hours
Germany, Switzerland, and castles and towers

And after it's all over, you'll fly back home
With memories of people, and Paris and Rome
But the main thing you'll learn throughout your long stay
Is how good you have it in the U.S. of A.

Chris KING
Only time will tell who's been felled and who's been left behind when you go your way and I go mine — Dylan